FAQs – MBA (Executive) 2021-23 Batch for Working Professionals
Sl No

Questions

Remarks

1

Name of the Program

MBA (Executive)

2

Is it Diploma or Degree Program ?

It is a proper Masters Degree (One can do PhD after this
program)

3

Duration of the Program

24 months class room teaching spread over Four semesters
followed by a project. So total 30 months.
Rs 4,06,000/1st Semester: Rs 1,09,000/- (Including Rs 10,000/- as
refundable deposit)

4

Fee Structure

2nd Semester: Rs 99,000/3rd Semester: Rs 99,000/4th Semester: Rs 99,000/-

5

Eligibility Criteria

Graduate with 50% marks + Min Two years of work
experience after graduation

6

Is there any entrance exam ?

No. Only Personal Interaction

7

Location where the program will
be conducted ?

Symbiosis, Range Hills Road, Khadki, Pune. Near
Military Hospital
Two separate batches

8

Timing of classes ?

1. Weekday Batch (Monday - Friday): 7:00pm - 10:00pm
2. Weekend Batch (Saturdays & Sundays): 10:00am - 6:00pm
Note: Students can attend lectures in any batch any time

9

Can we attend lectures in any
batch any time ?

Yes. There is a flexibility, e.g. if somebody joins weekend batch
and wants to change the batch to weekday, its allowed.

10

What if I am asked to travel for
office work before or during the
exams ?

Students can take the exam later in next semester. Year will not
be lost.

11

1. Full time MBA is done by the aspirants who are either
How different is the MBA
freshers or leave their jobs but MBA (Executive) is done by the
(Executive) from regular MBA? people who don’t want to sacrifice their jobs but yes they have to
spend 6 months extra unlike full time MBA.

2. To make MBA (Executive) equivalent to Full time the
candidates need to complete 1500 hours so 6 months extra, i.e.
Full time MBA is of 24 months and MBA (Executive) is of 30
months program.
3. All other things including projects will remain same. They can
do their PhD after successfully completion of this MBA
(Executive) program like full time MBA

12

Does MBA (Executive) get same
degree as the full-time MBA ?

Full time MBA will get “Masters of Business
Administration (Full Time)” and MBA students will get
“Masters of Business Administration (Executive)” just to
differentiate that later is only for working professionals with 2
years of work experience after graduation.
Experienced people can do Full Time MBA but MBA
(Executive) CAN NOT BE DONE BY FRESHERS, therefore,
contents of MBA (Executive) is
in depth as compared to full time MBA
1. Skill Development
2. Leadership Development

13

What are the benefits ?

3. Employee Satisfaction
4. Employee Growth

14

What is the course content ?

Please refer to the program structure as attached

15

What will be the specialization ?

Marketing, Finance, SCM & Operations, HR, and IT &
Analytics (Any one can be chosen by the students)

16

Will I be able to attend the missed
classes in other batch ?

Yes

17

Will I have access to the Institute’s
campus on Sundays ?

Yes. Campus is accessible from Monday to Sunday except
public holiday or declared holidays by SIU.

18

Will I have access to the Institute’s
library?

Yes

19

When does the course begin ?

5th July 2021 (Weekday Evening) batch & 10th July 2021
(Weekend) batch

What’s the enrolment process ?

1. Every individual aspirant has to fill up the application form
with documents – Degree certificate, degree marksheets, and
evidence of two years of work experience.
URL: https://siu.ishinfo.com/SIUPGP21/Register/Index.aspx

20

2. Personal Interaction will be there after submission of all
required documents as mentioned above
21

What's the exam structure and
where will it be done ?

University exams will be conducted at the institute

22

What if I am unable to attend
exam for all the subjects ?

You will be allowed to carryforward

23

What’s the duration of the exam ?

5-7 days

24

What’s the time and location of the
exam ?

6:00pm - 7:30pm at SIMS, Range Hills Road, Khadki,
Pune

25

Will there be holidays ?

Holidays will be there and it will be shared with all batches
including “on campus” and “off campus”
before the commencement of the program. The list is sent by
Symbiosis International Deemed University (SIU) which will be
forwarded to you.

26

By when should I express my
interest for this program ?

31st July 2021

27

After completion of program, will
we get the MBA Certificate ?

Yes. After completion of all semesters, SIU will give you
Masters Degree Certificate during Convocation

28

Convocation ceremony is conducted at Symbiosis International
Deemed University (SIU), Lavale in the month of
When and where will the
November/December every year where all Full Time MBA and
convocation ceremony take place ?
MBA (Executive) students are awarded their Masters Degree
together.

29

Will I have flexibility in attendance
due to work load ?

Yes

